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FABIOLA 
Or The Church of the Cataccmbs, 

By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman. 

(Published by Special Rrijnest.) 

CHAPTER XVII 

THE CHBIKT/AN COMMUNITY. 

"I had the honor, when very young, 
as my- father had had before me, to be 
employed by the noble Fabius in Asia 
Ill-health compelled me to leave his 
service.'' 

8everal sheets of fine vellum, cut 
to a size, evidently for transcription 
of some book, lay on the table. One 
of these the good old man placed be
fore the lady, with ink and a reed, and 
Bhe wrote a few affectionate lines to 
her father. 8he doubled the paper, 
tied a thread round ir, attached some 
wax to this, and impressed her seal, 
which she drew from an embroidered 
bag, upon the wax. Anxious, some 
time, to reward the messenger, when 
Bhe could better know how, she took 
another piece of the vellum, and made 
on it a memorandum of his name and 
residence, and carefully put this into 
her bosom. After partaking of some 
slight refreshment, she mounted beF 
car, and bade.Chromatius an affec
tionate farewell. There was some
thing touchingly paternal in his look, 
as though be felt be should never see 
her again. 80 she thought; but it 
was a very different feeling which sof
tened his heart. 8hould she always 
remain thus? Must he leave her to 
perish in obstinate ignorance ? Were 
that generous heart and that noble 
intellect to grovel on io the slime of 
bitter paganism, when every feeling 
and every thought in them seemed 
formed of strong jet finest fibres, 
across which truth might weave the 
richest web? It could not be; and 
yet a thousand motives restrained him 
from an avowal which he felt would, 
at present only repulse her fatally 
fr.>m any nearer approach to the 
faith. "Farewell, my child," he ex
claimed, "may you be blessed one 
hundred fold, in which as yet yon 
know not." He turned awav his 
face as he dropped her hand, and has
tily withdrew. 

Fabiola, too, was moved by the 
mystery, as well as the tenderness, of 
his words, but was startled, before 
reaching the gate, to find her chariot 
Btopped by Torquatus. 8he was at 
that momeot painfully struck by the 
contrast between the easy and rather 
familiar, though respectful manner of 
the youth,and the mild gravity, mixed 
with cheerfulness of the old ex-Pre
fect. 

"Pardon this interruption, madam," 
he said, 'but are you anxious to have 
this letter quickly delivered ?" 

Certainly, I am "most" anxious 
that it should reach my father as 
speedily as possible." 

"Then I fear I shall hardly be able 
to serve you. loan only afford to travel 
on foot, or by chance and cheap con
veyance, and I shall be some dajBon 
the road." 

Fabiola, hesitating, said, "Would 
it be taking t<o great a liberty, if I 
should offer to defray the expenses of 
a more rapid journey ?" 

"By no means," answered Tor
quatus, rather eagerly, "if I can thereby 
better serve your noble bouse." 

Fabiola handed him a purse abun
dantly supplied, not only for his 
journey, but for an ample recom
pense. He received it with smiling 
readiness, and disappeared by a Bide 
alley. There was something in his 
manner which made a disagreeable 
impression; she could not think he 
was fit company for her dear old 
friend. If Chromatins had witnessed 
the transaction, he would have seen a 
likeness to Jodas in that eager clutch-
.ng of the purse. Fabiola, however, 
was not sorry to have discharged, by 
a sum of mosey, once for all, any ob-

| ligation she might have contracted by 
1 making him her messenger. She 

therefore drew out her memorandum 
to destroy it as useless, when she per
ceived that the other side of the vel
lum was written on; just as the tran
scriber of the book, which she saw put 
by, had just commenced its continua
tion on that sheet. Only a few sen
tences, however, had been written, 
and she proceeded to read them.— 
Then for the first time she perused the 
following words from a book unknown 
to ber: 

"I say to you, love your enemies; 
do good to them that hate yon, and 
pray for them that persecute and ca
lumniate you : that you may be chil
dren of your Father who is in heaven, 
whomaketb His ran to rise on the 
good snd the bad, and raineth upon 

the just and the nnjust." 
We may imagine the perplexity of 

an Indian peasant who bad picked up 
in a torrent's bed a white pellucid 
pebble, rough and dull outside, but 
where chipped, emitting sparks of 
light; unable to decide whether he .__ 
have become possessed of a spkndidi.VT1 ANNI? fi l? P F A T T P R V 
diamond or of a worthless stoneTa1" " * A J ™ ^ V& B&ALr&& 

the background, speckled by the white 
fails of its craft, that looked at that 
distance like flocks of bright plumed 
waterfowl, basking and' Muttering on 
a lake. 

To be continued. 

or 01 a 
thing to be placed on a royal crown, 
or trodden under a beggar's feet.— 
Shall he put an end to his embarrass
ment by at once flinging it away, or 
shall he take it to a lapidary, ask its 
value, and perhaps be laughed at to 
bis face ? Such were the alternating 
feelings of Fabiola on her way home. 
'• Whose can these sentences be ? No 
Greek or Roman philosopher's They 
are either very false or very true, 
either sublime morality or base degra 
dalioD. Does any one practice this 
doctrine, or is it a splendid paradox ? 
I will trouble myself no more on the 
subject; or rather I will aefc Syra about 
it; it sounds very like one of her 
beautiful but impracticable theories. 
No; it is better not. She overpowers 
me by ber sublime views, io impossible 
for me, though they seem easy to her. 
My mind wants rest. The shortest 
way is to get rid of the cause of my 
perplexity, and forget such harra&sing 
words. So here it goes to the winds, 
or to puzzle some one else, who may 
find it on the roadside. Ho ! Pbor-
mio, stop the chariot and pick up that 
piece of paichment which I bave 
dropped • 

The outiider obeyed, though he had 
thought the sheet deliberately flung 
out. It was replaced in Fabiola'a 
bosom: it was like a seal upon ber 
heart' for that heart was calm and 
silent till she reached home. 

The Pilgrimage. 

QHEVR 
Celebrated By Pontiacal High 

Mass at Cathedral. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

T E M J ' T A T I O N 

Very early next morning a mule 
: and guide came to the door of Chrc— 
I matius'B villa. On it was packed a 
< moderate pair of saddle bags, the 
whole known property of Toiquatus. 
Many friends were up to see him off, 
and receive from hi"a the kiss of peace 
ere he departed. May it not prove 
like that c f Getbsemani ! Some whie 
pered a kind, soft word in hie ear, 
exhorting him to be faithful to the 
graces he had received; and he 
earnestly, and probably sincerely, 
promised that he would. Others, 
knowing his 1 overty, put a little 
present into his hand, and entreated 
him to avoid his old haunts and ac
quaintances. Polycarp, however, the 
director of the community, called him 
aside; and with fervent words, and 
flowing tears, conjnred him to correct 

Written.for The Journal. 

(Continued from last week.) 

Chap'er II. 

Himself l o w exposed upon the 
altar must have our undivided atten
tion. 

The pro ound awe with which we 
bow our heads at elevation is increas
ed by the sweet sound of the chimes 
pealing forth the notes of the pil
grims' hymn to good St, Anne. 

Karly in the morning masses be
gan to be celebrated once more and 
continued nearly three hours, during 
which time hundreds approached the 
Holy Table and about the middle of 
the forenoon the con eluding exerclieB" 
of the pilgrims were held. 

The people met in the 
church where.a procession wai formed, 
the priests and the bearers of the relic 
and statue of St. Anne bringing up 
the rear. All marched around the 
winding walks of the park carrying 
lighted tapers singing the hymn to 
St Anne aid repeating Hail Marys' 
followed by the invocation, "Good 
St. Anne pray for us." Returning 
to the church Benediction of the 
Blessed sacrament followed by the 
last veneration of the relic was given 
and then the greater number of the 
pilgrims returned to the long traio 
which stood in readiness to take them 
back to their homes 

Unlike moat pi'grimages where 
tickets are sotd at such exceedingly 
low rates the privilege was granted to 
those who wished to remain four days 
longer thus giving them an opportu
nity to celebrat* the glorious Feast at 
the Shrine, while others of the party 
left for Quebec or Montreal where itop 
over priveleges are allowed on the 
tioke ta. 

To try to describe the ceremonies 
of the Feast would only be to say that 
there had been a marked increase in 
the granduer and solemnity of the 
celebration. Masses going on con
tinually from the very dawn, the 
ringing of the little belli at close in
tervals telling that at son e altar the 
consecrated Host was being raised for 
the adoration of the people. At the 
7 o'clock mass several young men were 
raised to the dignity of deacon by 
Aioh Bishop Begin of Quebeo; and 

Clergy of Rochester and Vicinity 

Unite In Doing Honor to the 

- Head of tube Diocese 

of Rochester. 

Right Reverened Bishop M<Qu?id 
celebrated the thirty sixth anniver
sary of his consecration as bishop 
Tuesday morning Solemn pontificil 
mass was ceitbr -ted at the cathedral 
in the presence* of the assembled 
priests and many of the parishioners, 
by Bishop MiQuaid. 

The blah* p was assisted by Very 
Reverened Dr. T. P. Hickey, V. 0 „ 
as assistant priest; He vs. M. J. Bar* 
gather, of St. Michael's and A. M. 
O'Neil, of the Church of the Immatu-
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FATHER NOTEBABBT 

BBATED HIS SILVER 
ANNIVERSARY. 
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threatening, which had appeared 'n 
his conduct, repress the levity which 
had manifested itself in bis bearing, 
and cultivate more all Christian vir-
tufp. Toiquatus, also with tears, 
promised obedience, knelt down, 
kissed the good priest's hand; then 
received from him letters cf recom 
mend at ion for bis journey, and a 
small Bum for its moderate expenses 

At length all was ready; the last 
farewell was spoken, the lait good 
wish expressed; and Torquatns, 
naoun'ed on his mule, with his guide at 
its bridle, proceeded slowly along the 
straight avenue which led to the gate. 
Long after every one else had re
entered the bouse, Chromatins w»s 
standing at the door, looking wist
fully, with a moist eye, after him. It 
was just such a look as the prodigal's 
father kept fixed on his departing 
son. 

A a the villa was not on the high 
road, this modest quadrupedal con
veyance bad been hired to take him 
across the country to Fundi (now 
Fondi), SB the nearest point where be 
could reach it. There be was to find 
what means he could for prosecuting 
his journey- Fabiola'a purse, however, 
had set him very much at ease on that 
score. 

The road by which be traveled waa 
varied in its beauties. Sometimes it 
wound along 'the banks of the Liris, 
gay with villas and cottages. Then 
it plunged into a miniature ravine, in 
the skirts of the Appennines, walled in 
by rocks, matted with myrtle, aloes, 
and the wild vine amidst which white 
goats shone like spots of snow while 
beside the path gargled and wriggled 
on a tiny brook, that seemed to have 
worked itself into a bright conceit that 
it was a mountain torrent; so great was 
the bustle and noise with which it 
pushed on, and pretended fo foam, 
and appeared to congratulate itself 
loudly on having achieved a water
fall by leaping down two stones at a 
time, and plunging into an abyss con
cealed by a wide acanthus leaf. Then 
the road emerged, to enjoy a wide 
prospect of the vast gardes of Cam* 
pania, with the Woe bay of Csjeta, in 

of the finest on the continent pealed 
forth at the beginning of the high 
mass at wbioh are preached both in 
French and English the grandest 
sermons of the year. On this day the 
glories of St. Anne were increased by 
twelve miracle*, of which next week's 
issue will contain a report. 

Those contemplating this pilgrim
age would do well to receive the sac
raments of Penance and Holy Com
munion before leaving home thus to 
aik God's blessing on the long jour
ney and no one ahould fail to receive 
Communion at the Shrine for it is 
then that St Anne bestows her choic
est blessings. Many who spend a few 
days here receive everyday or at least 
often durirg the week, but this priv-
alege though often granted must be 
left entirely to the judgment of the 
confessor. All ahould receive as of
ten aa permitted for St. Anne is not 
pleased with those who through some 
caprice of their own should neglect so 
powerful a means of grace. The sin
cere pilgrim should try to assist de
voutly at as many masses as possible 
and much of the day should be spent 
praying before the Shrine or visiting 
the different places of devoticn auoh 
as the Seals Santa chapels or old 
church. 

It hsui often been repeated that it 
is just as well to remain at borne and 
pray. For some this may in a meas
ure better than is when they would 
make a pilgrimage bnt are entirely 
unable to do so; bat for others who 
can go it may be said that there are 
many blessings and rich indulgences 
granted the Basilica by the Holy 
Father which can be obtained no 
where else; chief amongst these is the 
plenary indulgence for every Com* 
munion received within its walls. 

Some complain that the expense of 
the pilgrimage is too great, and with
out deriving any temporal, to say 
nothing of the spiritual benefit will 
spend more money 011 an outing hear 
home. The eight dollar excurton 
ticket offered for a thousand miles on 
boat and a train hi as good as any of 
our own through a country 

Rt. Rev. Bishop McQuaid. 
late Conception as deacons of honors; 
Rev. Dr. M. J. Nolan of the Cathe
dral aa deacon of the mass and Rev. J. 
F. 0' Hern as sub deacon; Rev. Dr. 
Goggin of St. Bernard's seminary aa 
master of ceremonies. , 

The regular choir of the Cathedral 
was augmented by the following: 
Miss Caroline Cramer, Mrs. K. U. 
Mahon, Mrs. L. Wbalen; Misses 
Agnes Madden, Julia Madden, Agnes 
N rman, Florence Smith, and the 
following directors of Catholic choirs: 
P. C. Kinney of 8r. Bridget's churcb, 
Eugene Sackett of Holy Rosary, 
William Predmore of Immaculate 
Conception and Charles Rhoadeaof 
Holy Apostles' church. Miss Minnie 
F. O'Laugblin was organist for Luzt's 
mass; M D . Kavanaugb, assistant 
director; Eugene Bonn, organist and 
director. 

The students of St. Bernard's and 
St. Andrew's seminary chanted the 
Gregorian "Introhue,'* 'Gradual*," 
"Offertory" and "Common/on-" 

A large number of priests were 
present in the sanctuary The visit
ing priests included Father Pontur of 
Brownville, N.Y., Father Vsn Wal-
legben of St, Luke's church, St. 
Paul, Minn , two Jesuit priests, Rev, 
Father Ennis 8. J. and Rev. Father 
Hill, 8. J. , snd Arch-Bishop Wil
liams of Boston. 

After the mass the priests congratu
lated the bishop and dined with 
him. 

Congratulation* Exaresaetf By Hi. 

Rev. Bishop Gaa>rie!s«f Ojpient* 

burg an« Vicar General 

Hickey~Note« Bet* 

giant JPrtaejaV 
The most notable event in the iris* 

tory ofthe French ohttroh of Oftr 
I*«dy of Victory took place m Sunday 
last, when the rector* Rev, A., A. 
Notebaert, celebrated the twenty fifth, 
anniversary of his pastorate. 

Solemn High mass was celebrated 
by Father Notebaert,and Rev. Victor 
Van Wallegbeu, assistant at St. 
Luke's cathedral, St. Paul, Mian** 
was deaex n, Rev* J. Ponteur of 
Brownville, NT., sub-deacon. 

The sermon was preached.byI ^ 

Ug êpihflrg, who if alsoaoatire of "~" 
BeJgtnm. Vfcar General !#<£•*# 
rector of 8t Pattiek'a cathedral,ipoke 
for Bishop Bernard J» McQuaid, who 
was unable to be present A ifsm4 
ber of priests were pment in the fan 
nwy. • ! • !" -.'-' : : ' • . / ; • . 

Other drtticguisbed gueijli were the 
Belgian minister to Waahinĝ on, 
Baron Monchwir, the Belgian oon 
aul in New Ytrk, P, Mall, and the 
Belgian delegate to the 61.-Louis 
exposition, C. Spruyt. 

The oburoh waa decorated with 
potted pltntt, paltdsBDd floweri, 
a profusion of flags. The flsgi.of 
the United States, Belgium and Hol
land were used in the ichema of deco
rations, the flag of the United States 
predominating. v.: 

A mats composed by Paul Verpoest 
director of theoboir, and dedicated 
to Father Notebaert,•w**t*ifo|t,-?JTO$ 
musical service waa especially flrie.' '1 
« Biihop Qabrjela hiraa f̂tl, toftha 
Belgians and HoII|fldfw, f ]Hf t)oft* 
gralulated the cjbuircfc UDOU ifojpftj^ 
parity, and exposed 1 be Jjcpinthai 
such colonisation! as that rsprtreeint-
ed by the church and coDgMfation 
might become greater in "number, 
both in the East and We* t. The 
members of the church mt$ fottfe 
Date, he said, id haVidgone to min 
ister to them in their own tocgue. , • 

Father Hfckey brought the 
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coble tnVtt-and'iwxWnlitible^, 
tience and ftimitiwfc1**^^^ 
He mi; not have aooomi 

VVTU Keep Open. 
As other stores selling the same 

line of goods as we do kept open sat-
ardaysiaet July and August, we have 
decided to keep our store open on 
Saturdays during July and August 
this year, and instead, will give each of 
our employees one week's vacation 
with pay. 

PARISIAN CLOAK HOUSE, 
74 and 76 Main Street East. 

WILLIAM H. REILLY.proprietor. 

THE MANITOU BEACH LINE. 
is the "Fishing Line." Big strings of 
black bass, pickerel and perch are be
ing caught daily. Round trip fair via 
N. Y. 0. 30 cents, half fare 20 cents. 
The road has doubled its carrying 
capacity and all the cars run "on 
time" and we can take good care Of 
the crowds. No delay a. 

M I nit » • 1 1 

If you contemplate a trip to any 
part of the West, full information aa 
to ratfs,eervlce,etc.,will be cheerfully 
furniihed on application to R. E.Payne 
General Agent,291 Main 8t.,Bnfalo, 
N. Yfc 

gratulationiof ' m a h o ^ ^ t ^ 
Father Notabaert and to ihê nurefcv tfhWfp etmsoMfSt 
He apoke in praise of «fcat-tad be**?i-SWMI^'WJ** 
accomplished since Father Notebaert 
had taken up the work-all that had 
been done, had been don* well, he 
said. He called attention to Father 
Notebaert's aucceis in establishing a 
school "in toe f*tje» of almost injury 
mountablc obitaclee/ $*• prwot 
state of the church, said Father 
Hickey, was assurance that it would 
bave a worthy future. * • * '• 

Throughout the dav Father Not* 
baert received congratulatory telê  

Sams and messages by cable from 
ends in Belgium • In the afternoon 

he was called urxn to officiate In 
marrying George De Marjeau and 
Miss Valentine Lacroix. The oara* 
mony was performed in the oburoh, 
and Baron Moncheur and Pierre 
Mali were witnesses of the marriage* 

Besides the addresses and preatnta-
tions, there was a musical nrograni in 
French Hall in the evening. On tbe 
platform were Pierre daverdi and 
Louis Phaneuf, two of those who 
signed the petition for • French 
church in 1848. Although both of 
them are over 80 years of age, they 
are still in good health and attend the 
services of the oburoh regularly* 
Severe Gendreau and Israel Le Beau, 
who have been the lay trustees of the 
church for many yean, were alio out 
the platform. 

Opening the exercisei at the hall, 
Mrs. Nellie Weldhert sang, accom
panied on the violin by pnf. Paul 
verpoest. Eugene Douoette then 
read an address to Father Notebaert 
in the name of the church; and pre
sented a cheek for $800. The addreif 
follows in part. 

"It is written in Eccleeiaitee that 
"he that obeerveth the winds shall 
not sow, and he that coneidereth the 
cloadi shall never reap." Moat o&ut 
are cheeiful fair weather workers, but 
be sowed with the winds agaimt him, 
even the harvest waa gathered under 
unfavorable conditions; and for 
reasons, doubtless, it is all the more 
m$mAbfm^ Froln^l > 
ttittgje revealed $*?, !RmmW4mt& 
M» wejttirejj ^Mmijt^mMm 
wMob eoittfro»ft$vbH»» and after a 
Ispeeofafewyeaxtit was his plea 
ore to. announce that ' i ^ i f """1Ei 

available to meet the' ohnrch 
Not a whisper of critialim wc 

fftiuiili;" 

i$ykj$6*&k by any taut litfctiy % 
LL Sr oon,fidenof ia*he «ltiatsa%## ^ 

resu.*; Tonight we; mat^m*-*****!*:'" ''•'. 
f̂ rg#t what the atrnggl* Mmgh^if^ 

IthH beenaaid thattba higaettkr/ vVl '' 
which men taate is tWcobls tmtisif'^^ l 

®$M <m* ;p*ww tkai-tfif tbtm,^ j£ ' 
and in the years that cfcir »tior;|sjfi»^ * 

le b a i > m # * g l & r H p ^ i l -
anoe of theaervice. many ĝ dVeiavTav ^,^ 
arid a fpllheiH of joy, wkioB are i*e^;f 1̂ /-
re,|pMo|.Ajifa wMtf̂ ln orereosaiaMr »*• 
the difficulties by wbioh hewti » ' - ^ -
rounded. » - p' i> * -» Uf« M *• >m 

We are permitted on this oftoiaW*lt 
to axprew mt appreciate of his 'av^ ' T 
vice, and our cong»tnla^loii»onJtaM(;,/rf P . 

•ftâ ^̂ ŝ waMB ââ  i^Misaw ^ f ^ ^•^•JPE^W^P SWa •̂ a^a*asssj»«r' * 

years in doing God'a cerk ia tsm<''«9 
parish;but the root of ckaracfer of ar-~ "" 
minisUr of Christ's clank, CaarfW" '-'S 
witktbeaaissionofionli.iai^'nteJrik ., 
soil thit cannot be nourished by".%-(. . „ 
stream $?wMf$tfanman encooMH^ .^"^ 
mentalone; for, ai, expreaesd byIkmu ^ - ^ ^ | 
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Which rani, and wHlmSa ***$>.* *^!" iS - P'f$\ 

^An address in Flemlik Va» W ^ ' ^ / j j S 
Uniile Verberat. \ , /;\ ?f y/Sf^ 
*mru E 6 Lam,,,, ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 

to; Father NcHtebaext aael ftm'MU^^l 
ftowitha handsome glaasvaftgte'\air*S 
|corat.dwiai.ailver. • - ' S » ® ( ^ > f S 

'I could wl*ir&"?aaid r « l a # ' M ^ ^ ^ 
rt, vbaB.lie|V|aMrnsBf#^^H 
reei, "that ^Mmmjm.m^^L 
- apsstlea, mhm^m^^ta^S^aU^ 
slcia'batf ItM 
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